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TO RELEASE THE MOONLIT FABLES OF JACK THE RIDER ON FEBRUARY 10

DUO FEATURING ALLAN VEST OF STARLIGHT MINTS & FILMSCAPES HOST/PRODUCER BARB 
(HENDRICKSON) VEST RELEASES DEBUT ALBUM

 

ALLAN RECENTLY FOUND BIRTH FATHER AFTER GROWING UP ADOPTED, 
ONLY TO DISCOVER MUSIC IS IN HIS GENES

“DANGEROUS WORLD” AVAILABLE NOW

New York, NY (December 6, 2016) – Oklahoma City’s doubleVee is former Starlight Mints frontman Allan Vest and 
producer Barb Vest and they release their debut album, The Moonlit Fables of Jack the Rider on February 
10 via CEN/RED Distribution, a division of Sony Music.

The concept album follows the story of the traveler Jack, who descends into a world reminiscent of The Twilight Zone 
where nothing is exactly as it seems. Pieces of Jack's history unfold over the course of the album with his tales being told 
in a theatrical style. The Oklahoman spoke to Allan and Barb last week and debuted the first track from the album, 
saying, “Think of it as a theatrical return to form for Allan Vest whose arrangements have always tickled pop sensibilities 
with a lush, orchestrated flair and a chance to hear Barb Vest hold her own with harmonious vocals and electronic 
flourishes.”

Allan has had quite an adventure this year as well after Barb bought him a DNA testing kit for his birthday. He was 
adopted as an infant and had been looking for his birth family for many years, curious about his roots. A match turned up 
his half-sister, living in Texas, which led to his birth father, who is alive and well in California. Allan's birth father and one of 
his two younger half-brothers flew out to Oklahoma City soon after getting the news of the DNA match, where many other 
similarities further confirmed the truth. His birth father had owned music stores in Houston in the late sixties, while his birth 
mother was a guitarist and artist. Her musical genes too, were clearly were passed onto her son.

The Moonlit Fables of Jack the Rider is available for pre-order via the band’s PledgeMusic campaign 
(http://pledgemusic.com/doubleVee), along with exclusive items such as signed photos, CDs and lyric sheets as well as 
bundles with Starlight Mints merch, a personalized song and a VIP listening event.
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The Moonlit Fables of Jack The Rider   Track Listing:  
1 – Jack The Rider

2 – What You Deserve
3 – Frucus Minus [The Flycatcher]

4 – Dangerous World
5 – Motorcade Serenade

6 – José’s Apparition
7 – Bumper Car Parade

8 – Quiz Show
9 – Wait in Blues

10 – Nocturnal Boy
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